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і bave been seeking for years. Certainly - T ,

' b, Si, Charles Tapper*,

«є*» of Evrope have to tm* *o him for Feature of the Halifax Fair
Instruction on a subject of which «hey 
have made a life study.”

f
OVER THtf EARTH.

_________

DECLARATION Of THB FRBB.

It is said to 
werk.3

TS
Darjeeling and Somda will be blorvS 
probably for two months. 
upper and lower Puglajhoras hav! 
been carried away. A number ottZ 
lee have been recovered on the Harm, 
Valley estate. The soldiers of th 
Munster Regiment are searching r™ 
bodies and clearing the roods.
• The Canadian Pacific Railway 
rany exhibit at the International 
poelitton In Paris tor the year 1900 wiu 
be on an exceptionally large 
The company wiU be allotted

m
&spsf
last literary

iiS^ubmihXln
have been hieES

Furious Storms In India, With 
Great Loss of Life.I We have no falsehoods to defend—

I We want the facts:
,* 1 On- force, our thought,
_ I In vain attacks.

_ . I And we wlH never meanly try fry
The Opposition Leader Greeted Enthusias- | To 31ve some fair and pleasing lie.

Irvin F. Bush, Who Had 
Been Declared Hopeless
ly Deranged Now Men

tally Sound.

we do not spend

OTHER CURES. Much Dissatisfaction Over Doukhobor Im
migration—Hurricanes on Alaska Coast— 

The C. P. R.’s Great Exhibit for Paris.

CHICAGO, IU„ Sept. 2*.—Dr. Joseph 
B. Hawley, medical director of the in
stitute where the cure of Irvin Fuller 
Bush, who was considered “hopelessly 
Insane,” was effected, leaves for New 
York this, week to preside at a conven
tion of physicians familiar with the 
use of Dr. B. F. Roberts’ goat lymph.

Fifty-five experts in the use of the
lymph compound will attend the con- __
ventkm, which will be held on Sartur- 8 nd *“•*> <* Sir Charles Tupper.
day, and plans will be laid for the ex- 14 waa "Tupper day” at the fair, and I We Ьа^0Пьец°2, or teer-
tenehn of the method of treatment dceplta the continued wet weather, I No devil with malicious leer.
“^Sl'‘ÏbVSTX Mr BuMl „ *£ «" ІЙ&, our ™
most gratifying ” said Dr àwter ^“lesion to the grounds to see and | A eIe3» with neither dreams nor sighs.
tarday, “it is by no meane thT most hear. oPpœltlon leader. He was 
wonderful which has been effected by 8^eeted emthustaetlcally.and his speech 
the Roberts method. It IS probably У** Iiete4ea td 'with much Interest.
the most sensational one, and there- ** was a fine effort, lasting forty min- 1 Without a fear of comtog night,
floro attracts the most attention. We utee’ M“ waa noa-pdlitlcal and was | We seek the truth, we love the light.
do not anticipate that our method wdil (->ь^гієГЄ^^^я._л^^Ьв1>^^Піа8Г’ I We do not bow before a guess,
prove a positive cure for all kinds Charles contrasted the present with a vague unknown ;
forme of Insanity. In fbxxt. tiie treat- “r9t exhibition held in Nova Sco- I A senseless form we do not bless
ment in its present stage of develop- tla )n l^; a c°ntrast> he 8a,d> °* a 
meat will probably cure only about ! ra<*}t etrtidn8: character. At that time
forty per cent of the tvuee of insan. 6 few rooms to. the province - bull dll* . . t „
ЧЄЧ" - Їv**#* . ЖїїйїЛТ"? “““■

“We have had our greatest success ’ f°mmodate the exhibits. Today mahy I There la no Ood of wrath who smiles

а?^кї?вігйваа e s2
stitutions to the United States at the workshope that seek admission. The
present time giving treatment accord- pn>vince, N°va bad again The of love we Jram,
ing to the Roberts method. During a” **. ?arrled ofr *he Now swiftly flows in every vein
the last two years accurate and eye- m©dal for fruit in competition I With waroxth divine,
tematic records have been keot of tiie wlth the whole world, and mky at- A»1 «> we love and hope an.l dream patients treated, end we artf able to Шп equaJ Pre-eminence in other de- I rhat ln death * sky ,herc 18 ■ ь'іеат. 
gather some very interesting data p?rtmenta °* agricultural enterprise. I We walk according 10 our light, 
from them. wlBe «“«T Judicious methods of ob- | „. , , »h« мЛ <"During the time our records have faJni"s atofk and improving and care- | a Careless o”°wr"th18 ° 693 e E 1 
been kept 1,290 cases have been treat- lr* r<>r cattle w“l enable us to share I Or curse of God or priestly rpite, 
ed. The average age of the patients to 8ирр,У1п* the tremendous demands Lo“Ri“K to know and do the righr. 
has- been fifty-seven years, and over і the British markets. Sir Charles 
three-fourths of the cases are usually then touched on the fast Atlantic ser- 
regarded as incurable. Of these eighty- 
five, or about six and a half per cent., 
were complete failures, although to 
many cases the patient was much ben
efited to other ways than the disease 
for which treatment was given.

“Of the entire number treated 905 
were completely cured—that Is, all signs 
and symptoms of the disease were re
moved and the patient restored to the 
normal condition.”

««Ну, and His Discount Listen* te ? | ‘îhe "'X* tEVai?*1 we “k>
oureelvea the noble task 
And the teal.
» la Is naught blit dross,

We’ve set 
To

ft air third
We want to know and hear out loss.

HALIFAX, N. a. Sept. 27.^The fea- I We
ture of today a* the provincial exhl- I 0ur he%ebg^ th^‘worst<-Ught are schooled
bitlon was the appearance, before the | And wo -an stand erect and dare

All things, alt facta that really are.

WM. Much Interest. СОЩ-
Bx-

ecale.
ЩШШЯЯЗхк am- 

ount of space which will enable them 
to display to advantage the most not- 
worthy of the products of Canada in 
eluding minerals, fishery, hunting’„„a 
other attractions. These will form a 
particularly prominent part in the 
British Colonial building, aed 
the most noteworthy of the 
Cures will be a .vast globe some ten 
feet in dlamenter, showing the com
pany’s connections, from Great Britain 
to the far east, by way of their trans
continental line from Halifax To Van- 

The whole of the exhibits 
from the British colonies, including 
Australasia, South Africa and the 
crown colon-fes, will be grouped in the 
Colonial building, which will be an 
enormous structure—a fitting supple
ment to. the colossal Imperial build
ing, which will be devoted to the 
hffbtte from Great Britain proper

At a meeting of citizens of Kings
ton, Ont., on Monday night $12,500 was 
subscribed towards building a 
mer hotel.

Rudyard Kipling intends to revisit 
Australia, and will possibly stay for 
a short time in South Africa while en 
route.

Montreal Is ln an expectant mood, 
awaiting the coming of the first Na
tional Christian Endeavor convention, 
which will be held there October 5th 
to 9th.

Ladybugs have destroyed 2,060,000 
bushels of small pickles and the entire 
crop of cucumbers In the djstrict 
northeast of Benton Harbor, Mich.

A meeting of representatives of the 
different French Canadian societies of 
Ontario and Quebec Is to be held in 
Hull next month for the purpose of 
considering a plan to federate under 
one executive head. V

Captain Freys tad ter, who 
member of the Dreyfus court martial 
of 1894 and who testified in Captain 
Dreyfus’s favor at Rennes, has been 
rr pointed a commander of marine in
fantry at Rochefort, France.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com- (Iowa Register.) •
pany has received permission to cross The sta-e has hem 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific and an<i T T _ . ,
Manitoba and North-West Railways and L‘nc<>ln J- Carters famous “Fast 
for a period of 90 days, pending the Mail” will have to take a back seat 
completion of Interlocking switches. Satui day afternoon the depot platform 

The general board of missions of the at Evanston, Ill., a suburb of Chicago 
Methodist church will meet In Quebec was the scene of a far more thrlllling 
op October 12 to 16, and delegates will scene than could be pictured 
be there from Vancouver to Halifax. stage. Shortly after 3 o’clock a man 

N. Dyment of Barre, Ont., owner of and woman came running into the 
several race horses, bad his pocket depot and asked the time of the next 
picked in the betting ring of the Wood- train for Kenosha, They were told 
bine track at Toronto for $400, Mon- the* the fast mail went through in a 
day afternoon. few minutes, but that because of the

A cable from London announces the Erode at that point the train could not 
death of (Mrs. Baker, a familiar be stopped without losing a quarter of 
figure to visitors to Shakespeare’s an hour, and for that reason it was 
birthplace. j against the company’s rules to flag it

The new U. S. battle ship Kearsarge, ' zt was tour hours till the next train, 
on her official trial trip, developed an and the nian and 
average speed of 16,845 knots per hour. Mrs. Nathan Allen of Kenosha plead- 

Thomas Kelly, left guard of the 'ed, cried and begged until finally the 
Middletown, Conn., high school foot- station agent telegraphed the division 
ball team, was thrown while playing superintendent. Back came the cruel 
and his neck broken. He died in the 
hospital.

It has been recommended by the 
state board of health that immediate 
steps bp taken by the New York auth
orities to erect near the city, but out
side the corporate limits, hospitals for 
the treatment of patients suffering 
from pulmonary tuberculosis.

Elbridge G. Allen, former superin
tendent of the Old Colony Railroad, a 
part of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford system, killed himself 
ln the Grand Union hotel, Kew York, 
it Is believed, on account of business 
worry.

The annual convention of the Pro
testant Episcopal church of the dio
cese of New York began to New York 
City, Sept. 27. in the Church of the 
Incarnation.

BL Dr. Joseph B. Hawley Says the 
Нав’є Recovery Bi Dae En

tirely to Lymph.

sum-

WasMv-
•n Hypodermic Injections, end In Nine

ty Days Returned Heme.

one of 
new fea-

We have no master on the land— 
No king in air—

Without a manacle we stand. 
Without a prayer.I

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept 26,—After hav
ing been pronounced “hopelessly In- 

, sane” by expert aller late, and so 
ranked on the records of Kankakee 
asylum, Irvin Fuller Bush, a young 
man prominent to the social and buet-

УКїг ?-w -hle home'
ed, keen AtuVactiiil 
body, and ready to resume the man
agement of his extensive business af
fairs. *

Recovery from the form ef insanity 
from which he suffered is rare, and in 
this Instance the interest is Increased 
by reason of the novelty of the treat
ment employed. Mr. Bush was cured 
by injections of float’s lymph, a rem
edy first suggested by Dr. B. F. Rob
erts, a country physician In Missouri, 
who Is now on his way to Europe, 
where he has been invited to tell 
medical savons of the old country 
about the new form of treatment.

Mr. Bush’s family is one of the best 
known in Joliet. He Is about thirty 
years of age, married and has two 
children. Mr. Bush waa a robust and 
healthy man up to two years ago, 
when he was seized with peculiar at
tacks that produced a choking sensa
tion and were accompanied by tem
porary fits of aberration.

So far as the physicians could as
certain, there were no predisposing 
causes of a functional or congenial na
ture. These attacks at first did not 
Interfere with *his capacity to attend 
to business affai 
they became m 
lent, and the physicians who were 
called feared he would choke to death 
during the* paroxysms.

Each attack weakened the patient’s 
nervous system, his mind became af
fected, and at last it waa apparent 
that he was insane. He grew worse, 
and finally had to bandon all business 
cares.

couver.

In solemn tone.
When evil comes we do not curse, 
Or thank because it is no worse.

№ ex-Е»:
was a

jy FLAGGING THE FAST MAIL.

How an Illinois Woman Accomplished 
It and Saw Her Child.

again.

We love our fell jw man, our Hid,
Wife, child an 1 friend.

• dee question, regretting tile humiliât- To Phantoms wo are deaf and blind,
ing position Canada endures in hav- The helping'hand^ilie distressed ; 
ing to depend on a foreign country for I By lifting others we are blessed, 
quick transmission of her malls, a 
state of affairs that he hoped would 
not long continue. Canada, he said, 
would have had a splendid service on 
the Atlantic two, years ago, operated 
by men of undoubted financial
strength, with Halifax for its winter | We І0Т£Л°чР!1*пЧІт1of the shies, 
terminus and Quebec for Its summer with pSrioMft tft soulful eyes, 
terminus, had, unfortunately, the I Lips warm and fresh,
scheme not been frustrated. One and cheeks with health’s red flag unfurled, 
all, whether liberals or conservatives, ' he reatWnK ange,a ot №1в world- 
should unite in compelling the gov- I The hands that help are better far 
ernment also to give us the best sys- J*™ Цр® W
cro 8t°ra*e that could be L°Ve That leads^the'way—‘аГ
provided. Again contrasting the ex- That shines not on vague worlds of bliss 
hibitlon of 1854 with that of 1899, Sir | But on a Paradise in this.

cheers, said that it I We do not pray, or weep, or wail ; 
was confederation that had made I We have no Jread.
these things possible. Confederation No *«®r to pass beyond the veil

b^UJh,t„ Manltoba wlthln A=d yet we qu” tion, “rim and 
tnree days of Halifax; confederation | But knowledge we do not possess, 
that had made Canada a nation. To i xxrQ e„v w , 
show the enormous strides that Nova Wm^n vflm6 0 :
Scotia had made, Sir Charles said that There Is no “master of the show” 
the provincial output of coal which „ . 4Ш explain,in 1868 xvnя coo ... ,- . I Or from the future tear the mask:693,000 tons’ was laet year And yet W3 dream, and still we ask: 
2,135,397. A greater development is to I
store still as a result of the policy of I 18 there beyond the silent night
Д; 18 ^^ “haffeJds to light ?

_ or iron. I ne day shall come when I We cannot ray.
.. 2,000 Nova ecotla will be as famous for The 'on8ueleee oecret locked ln fate

’’he construction of iron and steel I We ij not hoe*- We hope and wait 
.. 2,000 •’teamero aa she was in days gone by 

•for the building of ■ great 
ships.
trade, to which both parties are 
mltted, is destined yet to accomplish 

.... 1,000 Srreat things for the British colonial 
empire and our tdade. -- If you Want 
to satisfy yourselves that your pride itf 
Canada as to Its wonderful growth 
and tremendous development, said Sir 
Clwrlee, you have only to read the 
ft cent speech of Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Sir Charles then paid the finance min
ister the compliment of quoting 
of the figures from that

on any

Love’* sacred flame within the heart 
And friendship з glow ;
And friendship's glow ;
Their wealth bestow 

Itpon the thrilled and Joyous brain. 
And present raptures banish pain.

woman, Mr. andAIN ESTATE DIVIDED. ‘

The Will of Mrs. Susan Weldon, Filed 
at the Probate Court.

but after a while 
frequent and vlo-

arsr,
dre

answer: “Much as we would like to ac
commodate from humanitarian stand
point, it will mean the loss of thou
sands of dollars to the road, and It is 
absolutely impossible to think of flag
ging the 3 o’clock fast mail at Evans
ton." Mr. and Mrs. Allen had been 
summoned home by a message that 
thertr child was dying, and they would 
give anything to catch the train, but 
the delaying of the United States mails 
was a dilemma the railroad officials 
could not untangle, and they had to 
refuse. The man sat down on the plat
form and sobbed like a child, but not 
so the woman, for there was still one 
hope. Presently the mighty roar of 
the great filer tearing into Evanston at 
the raté of fifty miles an hour caused 
Allen to look up and toward the train. 
Standing direqtly on the path of the 
fast mall, and too far away from the 
depot to be saved by surprised spec
tators, was Mrs. Allen, frantically 
waving a red lined golf cape.

Allen closed his eyes, expecting when 
next he opened them to see his wife 
terribly mangled, but there was a man 
aboard that flying engine who could do 
something, and who did do something: 
Engineer Memard reversed his engine 
and stopped that fast mail as a North 
western fast mail has never been stop
ped before, for the woman who had 
been waving the signai had fainted 
and fallen on the track. When Allen 
opened hie eyes, instead of seeing his 
wife torn to pieces she was safe and 
sound in the arms of the Mue-jacketed 
and grimy engineer.
Allen were put aboard and comfortably 
cored for, and in a short time were at 
the side -ot their stricken child.

(Halifax Herald.)
The will ot Susan Weldon, signed 

to 1896, leaves to her step-daughter, 
Mary Odell, $2,000; also the further 
sum ot $6,400 bequeathed to testatrix 
by her husband.

guess.Thomas J. Odell ................... .........
Sisters Emma Smith and АдпеМа

Gilpin ..................................................
Testatrix’s nephew, Edwin Gilpin, 

Jr., Ralph, Alfred and Arthur
Gilpin, each........... ........................

Nieces, Gertrude . and Horence
Gilpin, each ............................

Elizabeth Ohipman Lee ................
Testatrix’s step-son, J. Uphtma

Weldon ...........................................
Agnes Ray, wife of Chartes R.

$2,000

HIS MALADY PARANOIA.
The doctors diagnosed Mr. Bush’s 

malady as paranoia, à form of Insan
ity from which there is little hope of 
•relief. From early In January until 
March 1st, Mr. Bush was kept at home 
under the care ot a special attend
ant, but on March 7 he was commit
ted to Kankakee asylum.

At the asylum the case attracted 
-si ecl&l attention because of Its un
usual nature, 
to be a perfect blank, 
of the cunning or trickery of the or
dinary insane patient; he was unable 
to think, or plan, or execute.

Dr. Joseph R. Hawley of this city, 
who had been experimenting with 
geet’s lymph, as obtained by the Rob
erts process, suggested to Dr. Lowen- 
tbal, of the asylum, that the treat
ment be tried on Bash.

Mrs. Bush consenting, Bush was 
brought to Chicago on June 10. He 
wes placed under treatment at No. 
3,907 Prairie avenue, where there Is a 
school of instruction for physicians 
using the lymph.

1,000

200

200
2,000

Ray A FARM IDYL.
The Old Man Did.

Who built them splendid bulldln’e 
Where grate and hay are hid 1 

Who built that noble pig-pen ?
The old man did !

Wh) built them hull-proof fences. 
The glowing fields amid 1 

Who cleared that cedar stashing ? 
The old man did !

Who slew the deadly mustard 
In happy spring crops hid Î 

Who thrashed the rowdy ragweed ? 
The old man did !

Who built that splendid mansion 
No mortgage for a lid t 

Who planted all the orchard ?
The old man did !

He did it with affection, )
It was his Joy and pride;

And when hie work was finished 
The old man died !

The Young Man Did.
Who let the homestead crumble,

The lilac trees amid ?
Who wrecked the old verandah ? 

The young man did !
Who let the catterplllar.

With tents come ln unhid.
To spoil the splendid orchard ?

The young man did !
The noble big barn building 

From its foundations elid.
Who let it go to rum ?

The young man did !
Who let the rascal ragweed,

The fertile fields amid.
Destroy the whjlesome clover ?

The young man did !
Who with an awful mortgage - 

The noble acres hid ?
Who deatroyed the sugar bush ? «

The young man did !

Protestant Infants’ Home ...........
St. Paul’s Alms House of Indue-
_try ................ .. ............................. ... 200
Diocesan Church Society of N. S. 1,000 
Kings College, Windsor ....

The sum of $6,400 is left In trust to 
be invested, the income to be paid to 
testatrix’s etep-son. Ait hie death half 
the principal goes to the Diocesan 
Church Society of N. B., and the oth
er half to Mary Odell. Testatrix’s 
dwelling on Harvey street is to be sold 
and «he proceeds become part of her 
personal property. Testatrix leaves an 
antique stiver set to Laura. Cunard, 
her sister; her father’s gold watch and 
chain to Mary Odell; piano to B. Gil
pin, Jr., and watteau and painting to 
tier sister Emma.

Testatrix provides that the legacies 
named are to be paid free of succes
sion duty, the estate to pay the duty. 
The residue is bequeathed to Mary 
Odell. G, Sidney Smith of St. John is 
nominated executor and trustee.

wooden
The policy of preferential

200Bush’s mind seemed 
He had none

There were 175 clergy
men present, besides a number ot lay
men. Bishop Potter was 
ance and he presided at the holy 
munlon service preceding the formal 
opening of the convention, 
vice was conducted by the bishop and 
Rev. Dr. Morgan, D. D., Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, archdeacon of Orange, N. J., 
and Rev. Dr. Tiffany, archdeacon of 
New York. The convention promises 
to have seme very Interesting fea
tures, notably that of the election of 
the standing committee, 
n. ittee recommends the applicants for 
ordination Into the Protestant Episco
pal ministry. The present committee 
is that which recommended the ordin
ation of the Rev. Dr. Chas. A. Briggs, 
over whose ordination there 
much discussion.

After fighting for two years to 
cape Ms fate, Millionaire William 
Bradbury of Зал Francisco, was taken 
to the comity jail to serve a twenty- 
four hours’ sentence for expectorating 
on the floor of a street oair. 
garded as a test case.

The United States cutter Grant, 
which reached Port Townsend, Wash., 
Sept. 26, from the north, reports hur
ricanes and storms of great violence 
prevailing along -the entire Alaskan 
coast. The Grant made a thorough 
cruise along -the Alaskan Islands to 
search of Information about the lost 
steamship Pelican or survivors, but 
neither found nor fyeard anything ot 
1-h-em. Captain Cushing of the Rush, 
reported to Capt. Slamm at Dutch 
Harbor that the schooner Lady Geor
gia, Capt. Christensen, reported lost, 
is all right.

I:
сот ій attend-Ш ООШ-

The ser-

й

some
BHP speech to 

show the enormous development of 
the growth of Canada’s foreign trade, 
a growth that for many years past, 
had been greater to proportion than 
that of the United States, 
eluded by expressing the belief that 
the dominion government would be 
correctly interpreting Canadian public 
sentiment by assi sting Col. Hughes to 
raise a regiment of 1,200 stalwart 
Cf radians for active service In the 
Transvaal ln case of the breaking oui 
of hostilities.

s The com-

TRBATJBD FOR NINETY DAYS.
At first he was given four Injec

tions of lymph every day, the fluid 
being injected hypodermically in the 
arms and hips. Gradually these In
jections were reduced In number to 
one a week. ' Last Tuesday, about 90 
deys after Bush was brought to Chi
cago a helpless maniac, he returned 
to his home in JoUet in the full pos
session of his mental faculties.

At first the treatment had an ap
parently bad effect on Mr. Bush, and 
his friends were disheartened. Then 
came a slow change for the better, 
and he began to Improve steadily. 
From a wreck of 119 pounds he gained 
in weight rapidly, until now he turns 
the scales at 144 pounds. He looks 
well and healthy, talks rationally, and 
persons who know him intimately say 
he is now mentally sound. When seen 
Friday et -Ms home, Mr. Bush said:

“I cannot tell Just when my reason 
came back to me. I know that I have 
been growing better for some weeks.

He con-
Mr. and Mrs.was so

es-

"
THE QUEEN'S CRONIES.

WEDDED AT MEDUCTTC. It not Infrequently happens that when her 
majesty, while at Balmoral, visits one of her 
ola friends, tho weather turns cold and 
stormy, and on such occasions, when the 
Queen prepares to depart, she will be greet
ed thus: “Deed, mam, and you’ll no gang 

ye tak’ a cup of tea to warm ye 
the cold." Strange soeech. surely.

It was re-
The 20th of September witnessed a 

wedding at the residence of Mrs. Ste
phen Wiggins, Meductic, York Co., In 
which Mias Blotee Wiggins of Lewis
ton, Me., formerly of Metitictlc, and 
Hhzen B. Scott of Bath, Me., 
united in marriage by the Rev. J. E. 
Flewelling. The bride was supported 
by Miss Ella Grant of Lewiston, as 
bridesmaid, and the groom by S. 
Camp Wiggins as groomsman. As the 
party parched Into the parlor, a 
wedding march was gracefully ren
dered by Guy Moore of Mt. Allison, 
formerly of Meduotic. The bride 
dressed ln cream silk, with 
satin and pearl trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of precious flowers, 
bridesmaid was beautifully attired in 
blue and white organdie

ACTION FOR DAMAGES.

Daniel iifullin, solicitor of the estate 
of the late John Runciman, has placed 
in the hands ot Sheriff Sturdee, for 
service on the Star Line Steamship 
company, a writ In an action for 
damages. Mr. Runciman, it will be 
remembered, was drowned while boar
ding the steamer from a small boat at 
Oromocto. Mr. Mullin recently wrote 
the company regarding the matter 
and they replied, denying their liabil
ity. The supreme court action was 
then decided on. As yet the declara
tion has not been fyled, but heavy 
damages win be clatmed.—Globe.

awa till 
fgKUflL .
to the sovereign of the mightiest empire the 
world has ever seen ! Yet the gracious lady 
bows and smiles, while the good-wife hustles 
about, preparing the humble refreshment 
for her Queen, and according a hospitality 
for the privilege of doing which many a 
proud dame and noble lord would willingly 
sacrifice a great deal of their wealth. Little 
wonder that these people are pestered by 
relic-hunters who wish to acquire the cups 
from which the Queen had drank, or the 
chairs on which she sat !—M. A. P.

were

, The farm is lying yonder.
You know he isn't there :

He a heapin' tavern somewheres,
I really can't tell where.

-(The Khan.

. was 
cream Instead of sailing foj 

Puget Sound She >had made for an Iso
lated place on the Alaskan coast, 
where Indians had reported the exis
tence of gold. x

There still seems to be much dis
satisfaction in Yorkton district over this 
the settlement there of theDoukhobors 
and Galicians. A number of English- 
speaking ranchers are moving away 
and English settlers generally are 
restless. Some claim to have been 
subjected to annoyances, and not
withstanding denials, they believe pri
vileges have been accorded to the for
eigners which were refused to British 
subjects. Mr. Oldroyd, an English 
farmer, makes a sworn statement that 
bears out. these impressions. Merchants 
also allege that the presence of so 
many people of the Doukhobor class 
has a depressing effect upon trade.

A Calcutta despatch of Sept. 27th 
says: After gathering ak the head of 
the (bay, a. Storm moving north today, • 
giving heavy rain in 
jauper, Rangpur and 
failing with great fury at Darjeeling. 
Simultaneously another storm gather
ed art: 
from

DR. HALL'S SUCCESSOR.
Name of Rev. Dr. Barclay Mentioned—He 

Will Preach in New York in November.
It was last Monday or Tuesday that Thethe climax came which lifted me en
tirely out of my tosanîty. It Is cer
tainly a most remarkable cure. I have 
taken up my business affairs where I 
was compelled to drop .them, and find 
everything dear to me. I am not yet 
as strong physically as I would like 
to be, hurt am gaining right along.”

THE FORGET-ME-NOT.
‘'Mother, this flower’s winning 

The sweet Forget-me-not,
Seems for some absent one to claim 

Never to be forgot.

DOING WELL IN THE WEST.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther, W. E. Wiggine. Many valuable 
gifts were presented to the bride at 
her home, as well as handsome pre
sents from friends in Lewiston and 
Barth. After the ceremony the many 
friends of the bride and groom sat 
down to an enjoyable repast. The 
bride and groom will leave to a few 
days for their future home In Bath, 
Maine, with best wishes of all who 
know Quern.

NEW YORK, Sept 26.—'The congregation 
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, 
city, of which, for many years, the late 

Rev. John Hall was pastor, is aow consider
ing the question of filling the pulpit. Promi
nently among the names mentioned is that 
of Dr. Barclay f St. Paul’s Presbyteries 
church of Montreal, whose selection many 
of the prominent office-bearers favor. Dr. 
Barclay will preach in this church ou the 
first Sunday In November.

Last summer one of the leading elders ot 
the church visited Cacouna, where Dr. Bar
clay waa spending the summer, and the 
preacher made a most favorable impression 
on this gentleman. On his return to New 
York the church official made a most favor
able report regarding Dr. Barclay’s gifts as 
a preacher, and everything now points to a 
call to the New York pastorate. The con- 
iregatlon is to New York what St. Paul’s 
» to Montreal, - and is the wealthiest Pres
byterian church ln the States, nay J
time to ministration to the poor. It is known 
that in seeking a ruccessor the session de
sires a map in whom the “pastoral gift” is 
.renounced, аз well as an eloquent and 
orclble expounder of Scripture truth. And 
or reasons which concern the internal 

economy of the congregation. It Is the de- 
™atte? of the session to procure the

name,
Aiddlson Fenwick, formerly on the 

St. Jtihn Telegraph, but
of

„ ___ . JM »W on the „
editorial staff of the St. Paul Globe, 
went west with hie wife and children 
on Tuesday, after a visit to Me father, 1 
James A. Fenwick of Berwick, Kings |

TL it " with°Æ ж їм fau
Is the St. Paul editor of the Mlnne- I On every plant, both great and 
apoLis Tribune, and represented his I 00 eTcry tree and flower.
papota the press gallery at the last “For O, In all earth’s varied clime 
session of the Doocxfcaih legislature. I _We cannot find a spot 
Both brothers are therefore prospering* мЛ&Кл G,od„0?ys* by Уогк8 sublime, to journalism to the twin cities of the І Г °rget me not
■West. The youngest brother, Herbert, P°wer has Placed the ocean’s bounds, 
has Just gone weet With AddHewn І strength the mountains set, settle alsoTn St. *uul Addte°n’ ^d^yo^thfr^ge^ earth around’

üdteSdtt'EWmade the flower’
never thought until this hour,
Perhaps he named it too.”

TONES DISEASED BRAIN CELLS. 
Dr. Hawley, speaking of the case, 

said: “Specialists had pronounced him 
e confirmed paranoiac and incurable. 
He was so marked on the records art 
Kankakee. Today he is mentally 
sound. I take no special

small.

credit to my
self; neither do the Other gentlemen 
who were Interested with me to the 
experiment. Neither is there any 
ret about the treatment. We used 
goat’s lymph In the doses and manner 
described. - -b

"Briefly, my theory is this: Insanity 
Is a result of a degenerated condition 
of the brain cells. The goat’s lymph 
contains healthy celte. By injecting the 
lymph into the human system these 
healthy cells are carried to the seat 
pf disease, where they tone up the af
flicted brain cells and assist In re
storing them to a normal condition.

“This Is not the explanation I would 
make to a committee of medical scien
tists, but it will probably be better un
derstood by laymen than would a mere 
technical account. Let me add that 
this goat’s lymph is accomplishing 
highly satisfactory results to many 
forms of disease.

“It le the substance for which Pro-

A JURY OF WOMEN.

Who have tested the merits of Dr. A. 
W» Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills return 
the verdict that for backache and kid
ney disorders there Is no preparation 
In any way equal to this great discov
ery pf Dr. A. W. Chase, America’s 
greatest physician. This kidney cure 
is sold by all dealers at 25 cents a box, 
and has proved most effectual

see
ing its

“I gave the birds to sing to thee,
, The trees to give thee shade.
ААв“?нЄТТои^акЄ 1П th6e

A SAD CASE.

ИCalcutta, Dina- 
Jalpdguri andfailure?” ” 8he slghed’ “my We haa been

“Why do you say that, Aurora t” her **| let us learn, my child, to love lend demanded. “You are still young— I _ These gifts of God aright, 
or at least there Is no reason why you can’t 4 So. that each little flower shall prove make the world believe you are still young, I A messenger of light, 
and your reputation Is tree from taint. Isn’t

U a
remedy for the many Ills to which 
woman is subject.

Rangpur and passed westward 
Pumea to Monghdd. The usual 

reports have not been received 
by the government and there is rea
son to fear that the district named is

: "Yes. but I’ve had three divorces and all I Whate’e^may b^ou^Iot,*11 V*eW’ 
the alimony in a bunch wouldn’t be enough I Gifts which shall hold our memory true, 
to make me half-way independent.” | And God be unforgot.”

St. John. 1st Feb., 1863.

weeklyі a foreigner.HOPE DEFERRED IN GEORGIA.і

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun., (Atlanta Constitution.)
“Jim,” she said, "I don’t reckon we kin 

git married this fall. Dad’s give me a bale
° ^ît^bJU^tCOat^Æ”t0si?1dCe5ëi.aB“T.m
Party much In the same fix. Dad’s done 
give me ten acres, but I hain’t nary mule to Plow ’em.”

“Oh, Jim I" she cried, rapturously, “et cot
ton would Jest go up to price, an’ them long- 
eared mules wuz reasonable. Jest thlnk-we 
mout be one!”

і
ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 27.—Four men

Vania3 railway néar ЕНздЬеШ ^frnac^îwt 
uieht were ground to ^pieces by a shitting 
engine, Which waa running backward. A 
mileage book of the New York Central rail- 
way, bearing Ihe name of A B. Eastman
WelLiboro, Pa., a painters’ union travelling I _ ---- ---------------------- -
card with the name of J. Dickson on It. I The military household of the Csar Is corn
s'"1 » letter addressed to James Haslett I P«wd of 98 otfieers of Various ranks, 83 of % 
were found along the track. j whom belong to the army, and 15 to the

I navy. . ..
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